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fund at the earliest appropriate time and at the
discretion of the city comptroller. Amounts equal to
revenues received from the sale or disposition of
impounded bicycles as provided in s. 102-11 shall
be entered into the fund.

4. EXPENDITURES. The chief of
police, at his or her discretion, is authorized to
expend amounts from the police bicycle and
equipment fund for the purchase of bicycles and
bicycle equipment to be used for police patrols,
and for the maintenance and repair of patrol
bicycles.

304-26. Job Training and Business
Development Fund. 1. PURPOSE. The purpose
of this section is to promote job training, alleviate
unemployment and promote business
development and business opportunities for
disadvantaged youth in the city.

2. SPECIAL PURPOSE FUND. A
special purpose fund for job training and business
development shall be created in the general fund
at the earliest appropriate time at the discretion of
the city comptroller. Amounts equal to all
revenues derived from payments of forfeitures for
violations of ordinances identified in sub. 3
occurring on and after September 1, 2006, shall be
entered into the special purpose fund. The
common council may, by resolution, designate
additional or other funds for entry into this special
fund. Expenditures from this special purpose fund
shall be made in accordance with sub. 4.

3. ENTRY OF REVENUES FROM
FORFEITURES. Amounts equal to payments of
forfeitures received for violations of the code with
respect to the following identified penalties shall be
entered into the special purpose fund for job
training and business development:

a. Section 101-20.5-5.
b. Section 105-1-3-c.
c. The penalties for violations occurring

between the hours of 8:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. on
any street designated as a cruising area or
temporary cruising area under s. 101-20.5-1 and 4
provided pursuant to ss. 79-6-1-c, 80-91, 101-34-
2, 101-34-7, 105-2, 105-34-3-c to 3-d, 105-138-3,
106-1, 106-1.8-2, 106-5-2 and 106-31-10.

4. EXPENDITURES. The special
purpose fund for job training and business
development shall be under the control of the
common council. Expenditures from the special
fund shall be authorized by resolution from time to
time as appropriate. Expenditures shall benefit
disadvantaged youth in the city through the

support of programs, activities or other efforts
relating to the promotion of job training, the
alleviation of unemployment and the development
of business and business opportunities.

304-26.5. Clean Energy Financing.
1. PURPOSE. The city finds that

renovations of privately-owned commercial
properties made to improve energy efficiency,
save water, use renewable energy, increase
property values, stimulate local economic activity,
provide environmental benefits and promote the
general welfare of city residents. The purpose of
this section is to facilitate loans arranged by
commercial property owners to make energy-
efficient renovations by treating principal and
interest repayments, fees and other charges for
these loans as special charges eligible for
inclusion on the tax bill for these properties.

2. DEFINITIONS. a. “Annual install-
ment” means the portion of the loan amount that is
due for a particular year under the loan agreement.

b. “Default loan balance” means the
outstanding balance of a PACE loan at the time
the city receives foreclosure proceeds on a
property subject to special charges under this
section.

c. “Foreclosure proceeds” means the
proceeds resulting from the disposition of a
property the city received through an in rem tax
foreclosure.

d. “Foreclosure reconstructive costs”
means the sum of a stream of costs equal to the
annual city portion of property taxes levied a
property in in rem tax foreclosure, from the
initiation of an in rem tax foreclosure action by the
city until the city prevails in a foreclosure action.

e. “Incentive” means any reimbursable
or non-reimbursable credit enhancement or other
grants of funds by or through the city to a PACE
lender in connection with a PACE loan.

f. “Loan agreement” means a written
agreement among a borrower, a PACE lender and
the city as provided in sub. 7.

g. “Loan amount” means the amount of
principal, interest, administrative fees, incentives
and other loan charges under the loan agreement
to be paid by the borrower under the PACE loan.

h. “PACE” means property assessed
clean energy.

i. “PACE default provisions” means
the sum of:
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i-1. Any additional interest charges the
loan agreement stipulates shall be applied to
unpaid annual installments levied as special
charges under this section onto the property tax
bill when the city initiates tax foreclosure on the
property.

i-2. Any additional annual installments
stipulated by the loan agreement that become due
between the time the city initiates tax foreclosure
on the property and the date the city receives
proceeds from the disposition of the tax foreclosed
property.

i-3. Any additional interest charges the
loan agreement stipulates shall be applied to
annual installments included in paragraph i-2.

i-4. Any default loan balance.
j. “PACE lender” means a lender that

makes a PACE loan.
k. “PACE loan” means a loan made by

a PACE lender to a borrower under this section for
energy-efficiency improvements made to a
commercial property.

L. “Reimbursable incentive” means an
incentive that must be paid back to the city
pursuant to the loan agreement upon the collection
of the annual installments or the foreclosure
proceeds.

m. “Subject property” means any
property on which energy-efficiency improvements
have been made and financed through an
outstanding PACE loan.

3. STATE COMPLIANCE. Annual
installments shall be considered special charges
on the subject property, and each year’s annual
installment shall be levied onto the property tax bill
of the subject property pursuant to s. 66.0627,
Wis. Stats., as amended.

4. INCENTIVES. The city may offer
incentives to the PACE lender subject to the
availability of funds or grants.

5. AFFILIATE FINANCING. Nothing in
this section shall be construed to prohibit an
affiliate of the property owner of a commercial
property, including without limitation, a single-
member limited liability company owned by the
property owner, from providing the funds for a
PACE loan with respect to the property. In such
case, the property owner shall be considered the
borrower, and the affiliate shall be considered the
PACE lender.

6. LOAN APPROVAL. a. A prospective
borrower applying for a PACE loan shall comply
with the loan application process as set forth in the
program manual prepared by the department of
administration.

b. The department of administration
shall approve the financing arrangements between
a borrower and a PACE lender.

7. LOAN AGREEMENT. a. The
department of administration, the borrower and the
PACE lender shall execute the loan agreement
which:

a-1. Shall inform the participants that the
loan amount shall be considered a special charge,
and each year’s annual installment shall be levied
onto the property tax bill of the subject property as
a special charge and be a lien against the subject
property pursuant to s. 66.0627, Wis. Stats., as
amended.

a-2. Shall set forth the amount of the
annual installment due each year.

a-3. Shall stipulate any default interest to
be applied to unpaid annual installments.

a-4. May provide for fees to the city to
administer the program.

a-5. May provide for prepayments of
annual installments by the borrower with a
resulting reduction in the special charge for the
prepayment, subject to any prepayment premium
charged by the PACE lender.

a-6. May allow for amendment by the
parties.

b. Each loan shall be amortized over
the term of the loan as provided in the loan
agreement. The annual installments may be
collected in 10 monthly installments pursuant to s.
74.87, Wis. Stats., as amended.

c. The city shall agree in the loan
agreement to enforce the special charge under this
section and to account for the funds collected as
special charges with respect to each subject
property.

d. The loan agreement shall require the
PACE lender and the borrower to comply with all
federal, state and local lending and disclosure
requirements and this section.

8. ANNUAL INSTALLMENTS ADDED
TO TAX BILLS. The department of administration,
following the city’s customary practices, shall
cause each year’s annual installment to be levied
onto the property tax bill of the subject property as
a special charge pursuant to s. 66.0627, Wis.
Stats., as amended, and be a lien against the
subject property.
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9. COLLECTION OF SPECIAL
CHARGES. The department of administration,
following the city's customary practices, shall
cause each year's annual installments to be levied
onto the appropriate property tax bills as special
charges. The office of the treasurer shall follow its
customary practices to collect special charges
under this section once placed on the tax rolls,
including assessing penalties and charging
interest.

10. REMITTANCE OF SPECIAL
CHARGES. a. The office of the treasurer shall not
submit special charges levied onto property tax
bills under this section to the city comptroller for
remittance, or in any other way cause unpaid
special charges under this section to be remitted to
the department of administration, the PACE lender
or any other party.

b. The department of administration
shall regularly monitor the property tax bill
accounts of subject properties, keep an accounting
of payments received by the city for these special
charges and obtain written confirmation of these
payments from the office of the treasurer. The
department of administration shall establish a
procedure, in consultation with the city comptroller
and the city treasurer, to authorize the city
comptroller to remit payments received for special
charges levied onto property tax bills under this
section to the appropriate PACE lender, less any
service fees or incentive reimbursement owed to
the city by the PACE lender, taking special
precautions to prevent remitting any monies before
receipt by the city, on the following schedule:

b-1. Payments in full made by January 31
shall be remitted not later than February 28.

b-2. The sum of installment payments
received by May 31 shall be remitted not later than
June 30.

b-3. The sum of installment payments
received between May 31 and October 31 shall be
remitted not later than November 30.

11. ADMINISTRATION AND COLLEC-
TION SERVICES FEES. The department of
administration shall, in consultation with the city
comptroller and the city treasurer, determine fees
to charge the PACE lender for services rendered
in administrating, collecting and remitting special
charges levied onto property tax bills under this
section, and shall include these fees in the loan
agreement.

12. PROPERTY FORECLOSURE
PROCEDURES. a. If an owner fails to pay special
charges levied on a property under this section,
either in full by January 31 or through a city-
approved installment plan, the city treasurer,
following its customary and ordinary practices,
shall begin a property tax foreclosure proceeding
on the subject property at the earliest time allowed
under state statutes, unless the condition of the
property, or for other reasons, the city determines
a foreclosure is not in the best interests of the city.
The department of administration shall inform the
PACE lender eligible to receive special charge
payment remittances on this property of the city’s
determination not to pursue foreclosure within 30
days of the city’s determination not to proceed.

b. If the city is unwilling to foreclose on
a subject property, under s. 75.521, Wis. Stats.,
the PACE lender may request that the city,
pursuant to s. 75.106, Wis. Stats., assign the city’s
right to take judgment against the subject property,
provided the PACE lender fully complies with all
provisions of s. 75.106, Wis. Stats., as amended,
concerning the subject property, and agrees to
reimburse the city for foreclosure costs, pays the
city all other charges accruing to the foreclosed
property, including but not limited to, special
charges other than special charges levied on the
property under this section, delinquent utility
charges and personal property taxes, special
assessments, special taxes, interest and penalties,
and property taxes.

13. INITIAL MARKETING PERIOD. a. If
the city treasurer prevails in a property-tax
foreclosure action against a subject property, the
PACE lender may request, and the department of
city development shall grant, if requested, a 90-
day initial marketing period during which the
department of city development shall consider
offers to purchase the subject property from the
PACE lender before considering any other
purchase offers for the subject property. The
PACE lender shall have 5 business days after
receiving written notice that the department of city
development is prepared to market the subject
property for sale to request this 90-day initial
marketing period, and the 90-day initial marketing
period shall begin immediately upon the
department of city development’s receipt of the
PACE lender’s request.
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b. No PACE lender in violation of s.
304-49-8 shall be eligible to request this 90-day
initial marketing period, and a PACE lender shall
not sell a subject property acquired under this
section to any party in violation of s. 304-49-8.

c. Any purchase offer negotiated during
this period shall be approved by the common
council as provided in s. 304-49-7.

d. If the PACE lender sells a subject
property acquired under this section for an amount
that exceeds the sum of PACE default provisions
and the purchase cost incurred to buy the property
from the city, the PACE lender shall apply this
excess to the amount owed the city on the subject
property under sub. 14-c-1 to 6 less the amount
paid to the city to acquire the property.

14. FORECLOSURE PROCEEDS
DISTRIBUTIONS. a. If the city treasurer prevails in
a property-tax foreclosure action against a subject
property, the foreclosure proceeds shall be
credited to the city’s reserve for tax deficit fund in
accordance with s. 304-49-11.

b. The department of administration
shall determine the PACE default provisions when
the city receives foreclosure proceeds on a subject
property.

c. The department of administration, in
consultation with the city comptroller and the city
treasurer, shall develop a procedure to authorize
the city comptroller to remit to the PACE lender a
portion of the foreclosure proceeds to satisfy all or
part of the PACE default provisions, provided the
foreclosure proceeds exceed the sum total of:

c-1. All costs incurred by the city in
pursuing this foreclosure action.

c-2. Any reimbursable incentives paid by
the city to the PACE lender or the PACE lender’s
representative.

c-3. Any administrative fees stipulated in
the loan agreement.

c-4. Any interest and penalties accruing
to special charges added to the property tax bill
under this section.

c-5. All other charges accruing to the
foreclosed property, including but not limited to,
special charges other than special charges levied
on the property under this section, delinquent utility
charges and personal property taxes, special
assessments, special taxes, interest and penalties,
and property taxes.

c-6. All foreclosure reconstructive costs.

304-27. Municipal Art Fund. 1. PUBLIC
SUPPORT OF THE VISUAL ARTS. It is the policy
of the city that a portion of the appropriations for
capital expenditures be set aside for the
acquisition of works of art to be used for city
buildings and public facilities in order to encourage
an appreciation of the visual arts and the
development of artists and craftsmen.

2. DEFINITIONS. a. "Appropriation"
means an amount not to exceed one percent of
the structure and building funds in the city's capital
improvement projects which are authorized
annually by the common council for expenditure.

b. "Artist" means a practitioner in the
visual arts, generally recognized by critics and his
or her peers as a professional who produces
works of art.

c. "Board" means the Milwaukee arts
board.

d. "Construction project" means any
capital project paid wholly or in part by the city of
Milwaukee to construct or remodel any building,
decorative or commemorative structure, or major
portion thereof, within the limits of the city of
Milwaukee.

e. "Works of art" shall mean all forms of
original creations of visual art, including:

e-1. Sculpture: in the round, bas-relief,
high relief, mobile, fountain, kinetic, electronic,
etc., in any material or combination of materials.

e-2. Painting: in all media, including
portable and permanently affixed works, such as
murals.

e-3. Graphic arts: printing and drawing.
e-4. Mosaics.
e-5. Photography.
e-6. Crafts: in clay, fiber and textiles,

wood, metal, glass, plastics and other materials.
e-7. Calligraphy.
e-8. Mixed media: any combination of

forms or media, including collage.
3. FUNDS FOR WORKS OF ART.
a. Estimate. All city departments shall

include in those estimates of necessary
construction expenditures and all requests for
authorizations or appropriations for projects as
defined an amount for works of art not to exceed
one percent of the total cost of any such
construction project as estimated in the capital
improvements program for the year in which such
estimate or request is made. If the source of
funding or other appropriate law with respect to


